5th Annual POOCH PARADE the Biggest Yet!

MGA is grateful to all of our sponsors, supporters and vendors who made this year’s event another fabulous success. Special thanks to MGA board members David & Arlene Weintraub, and JoBeth Barr for their outstanding support of this event.

Please see Page 5 for list of sponsors and supporters.

20th Annual MGA SPORTS MEMORABILIA AUCTION

Proceeds benefit Myasthenia Gravis Association of Western PA

WHEN: Sunday, April 6, 2014; 3 – 7 pm
WHERE: The Club at Nevillewood
COST: $35 / person

Includes free buffet, free celebrity autographs, free parking, plus LIVE & Silent auctions, grab bags, raffles and more!

For Reservations and information, call (412) 566 – 1545

Approximately 100 signed and unsigned sports related items will be available from both local and national athletes. And back again will be the ever popular “GRAB BAGS” many containing signed items!

ATTN: Anyone wearing their favorite team apparel to the event will be eligible for a "special" prize drawing!
ADVANCE PLANNING FOR YOUR HEALTHCARE

By Alan E. Weidman, LPN, MGA Patient Care Coordinator

Recently I was asked by a health professional if I had made any provisions for advance directives and power of attorney if the time ever came that I was not able to speak for myself. Although I had discussed at length with someone what I would want done in the event that would ever occur, I had never put it in writing. I felt this might be a good time to remind our members of the importance of making your wishes known and documented in writing to ensure that your loved ones or friends can follow your wishes in the event you are unable to speak for yourself. Below is some information to help you get started. Write your directives down and share with your doctors so that loved ones have one less thing to deal with in case you are unable to speak for yourself.

What you should know about Advance Directives

As a person with a chronic illness, you have a say in the health care you receive. When you are ill, your doctor should explain what treatments there are for your illness so that you can decide which one is best for you. But if you were too ill to understand your treatment choices or to tell your doctor what treatment you want:

- Who would you want to make decisions for you?
- What type of health care would you want?
- What health care wouldn’t you want?

Questions like these may be hard to think about, but they’re important. That’s why MGA wants you to know about a legal form you can complete. It’s called an Advance Directive.

What is an Advance Directive?

An advance directive is a legal form that helps your doctors and family members understand your wishes about health care. It can help them decide about treatments if you are too ill to decide for yourself, such as, if you are unconscious or too weak to talk. Your advance directive is used only when you aren’t able to make decisions yourself.

There are two types of advance directives: durable power of attorney for healthcare and a living will.

A durable power of attorney for healthcare lets you name the person you trust to make health care decisions for you if you can’t make them yourself – your “health care agent.” He/she will have the legal right to make health care decisions for you. You can choose any adult to be your agent. It’s best to choose someone you trust - who knows you and your values well. You should make sure the person is willing to serve as your agent. If you don’t choose an agent, your doctor will choose someone to make decisions for you in the following order: legal guardian (if you have one), spouse, adult child, parent, sibling, grandparent, grandchild, or a close friend. Your health care team, or a court, will make decisions for you if none of the above is available.

A living will is a legal form that states what kinds of treatments you would or wouldn’t want if you become ill and can’t decide for yourself. It can help your health care agent and your doctor make decisions that you want. Writing down what kind of treatment you would or wouldn’t want can help make it easier for those who are asked to make decisions for you. Talk with your family, your health care agent, and your doctor about your wishes so they won’t have to wonder what you want and if they’re doing the right thing. If you don’t have a living will, decisions will be made for you based on what is known about you in general and about your values.

That’s why it’s important to discuss your wishes with your loved ones, your doctors, and your health care team.

You may change or cancel your advance directive at any time. In fact, you should review your advance directive periodically, especially if there is a change in your health, to make sure it’s up to date. If you change it, be sure to tell your health care team and have them put it in your health record. Share your new directive with your family members and other loved ones.
RELATIONSHIPS & CHRONIC ILLNESS

by Michelle Dulashaw, Medical & Social Support Specialist

When speaking to someone newly diagnosed with MG, I always stress that the most important part of dealing with this disease is your support system. Most support systems are made up of family members, significant others and close friends. Having loved ones around you to help you keep fighting is sometimes the best medicine you can get. Locking your emotions away and withdrawing socially and emotionally is one of the worst things you can do. When you withdraw and close yourself off, it can put more of a strain on those personal relationships. Communication is an integral part of having happy and lasting relationships, whether it is a friend or a significant other.

It is extremely easy for both parties in a relationship, to build walls for our own self-preservation. Here are just a few tips to help keep those relationships healthy.

1. A proper foundation of communication is key.

   Being afraid to share your feelings is not a healthy way to be in a relationship-- period. Not speaking up about something that is bothering you can stoke the flames in any relationship and cause depression, resentment and hostility. If you cannot communicate effectively with your loved one, this is where a counselor or a therapist should be brought in to the equation immediately. There is no shame in asking for help here. It is common, especially in extremely long relationships, that you can just fall into a rhythm of “just dealing” and ignoring issues. It may have been an acceptable way to live for a period of time, to “keep the peace” so to speak, but with a major life change, such as a chronic illness, this can cause an overwhelming chain of emotions.

   The other area of communication that is a common issue is a lack of honesty regarding the illness and the extent of its effects on the sick partner. It can be very difficult to accept the diagnosis of a chronic illness. Many who have been diagnosed attempt to go on with their life as if nothing has changed. They don’t communicate to their partners the way they actually feel, out of fear of sounding whiny or burdening their partner. None of this is productive in the long run. If the sick party does not convey to their partner how they honestly feel, then their partner has no way of knowing how to help or what might be comforting.

2. Share information about the condition with each other and how it affects both of you.

   The more both of partners understand what is going on with the diagnosis, the better they can figure out how to properly support and help each other. When diagnosed with a disease that has no cure, it’s not only the patient that feels a “sense of loss” for the life they once had. The partner also will feel they have lost the way things were as well. Go through this grieving process together. Both the patient and the partner need to start a dialogue about how they feel about the situation.

   It is essential in any relationship that you try to view things from your partner’s perspective. Doing so will help everyone involved cope more effectively.

3. As hard as it may be, stay focused on the positive.

   As with any health challenges, emotional stress will do nothing but exacerbate the symptoms of the illness. It is so easy to get caught up in the endless cycle of negative thoughts. Once one of you have “given up” it will be hard to convince the other differently. Do not focus on things you are unable to do but focus instead on all the things you can do. The healing power of a positive attitude goes a long way if you have patience and keep it going. Never, ever give up.

4. Find activities that you can still do that you both enjoy.

   Whether it is watching movies, playing board games or simply sitting on the porch together, make sure you take time out to enjoy one another’s company. It is important for both parties to know that there is still love and compassion in the relationship. Make sure to let your partner know how much you love and care for them regularly.

5. Take advantage of the good times.

   As with any chronic illness, there will be good and bad days. Take advantage of the good days by doing enjoyable things that you would likely be unable to do when you’re not feeling as well. This helps to maintain the normalcy of your relationship and will help to lift the spirits of both partners. It’s not easy to live with an illness that puts limitations on your ability to do the things that you love, so be sure to celebrate and take advantage of your good days. This is also a great way to gain some perspective on the bad days. Just remember that understanding your illness, accepting your physical limitations, and the unrelenting support of those around you can really prove the meaning of “love conquers all.”
If you donate to a United Way agency in Western Pennsylvania, please consider designating your donation to directly benefit MGA. When making your donation, simply use the following MGA codes:

If you have any questions regarding United Way donor designation, SECA or CFC, please feel free to call the MGA office. THANK YOU for your continued and generous support of MGA.

MGA has partnered with Goodwill Industries for many years now that benefits our organization when you donate your unwanted vehicle to Goodwill. All types of vehicles are accepted – cars, trucks, motorcycles, vans, boats and even motor homes, whether they are running or not running.

And donating your unwanted vehicle is so easy! It takes just one phone call to MGA (412) 566-1545. All of the paperwork and details are also done for you. Your vehicle will be towed to the auction site – all at no cost to you. When your vehicle sells, you receive a tax-deduction in the full amount of the sale.

Best of all, proceeds raised from the auction of your vehicle help support MGA’s FREE patient services. Avoid the hassle of trying to sell it for yourself – simply call the MGA office for more details.

CONTRIBUTOR CHOICE

If you donate to a United Way agency in Western Pennsylvania, please consider designating your donation to directly benefit MGA. When making your donation, simply use the following MGA codes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td># 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver</td>
<td># 4861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td># 5981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie</td>
<td># 45146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon Valley</td>
<td># 1178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td># 0082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westmoreland</td>
<td># 1178</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PA State Employees combined Appeal # S460124

Combined Federal Campaign # 38076

If you have any questions regarding United Way donor designation, SECA or CFC, please feel free to call the MGA office. THANK YOU for your continued and generous support of MGA.
Dolores Kalisek, who passed away on December 16, 2013. Donna is known to many as the receptionist at treatment center and the “cookie lady” for her homemade cookies available each week.

Donations in Dolores’ memory were directed to MGA because of Donna, who was diagnosed with MG at the age of nine. Dolores was preceded in death by her husband Edward Sr in 2003. The dedication of Donna’s parents to the Myasthenia Gravis Association stemmed from their daughter’s diagnosis of MG at a very early age. Dolores’ support of her daughter was manifested in all that she did for her during the many hard times during those early years. She used to push her in a wheelchair to a local school yard just to get her out of the house. She sat at Donna’s bedside throughout many hospital stays and she never shoed her out of the kitchen, that’s where Donna’s cookie baking began.

MGA’s Board and staff extend condolences to Donna and her brothers for the loss of their mother and for thinking of MGA during their time of loss.

SPONSORS
Lead Dog Sponsor - BioScrip
Arkade Comedy Theatre
Light Brothers
Frank Deandrea/Highmark
Upper St. Clair Lions Club
Dee’s Doggy Boutique
Ooh La La Boutique / JoBeth Barr
Dunkin’ Donuts
Joe Ruffalo’s Design Image Salon
Fifth Third Bank/Upper St Clair
Susan’s Travel
Furry Friends
United Dairy
Sandy & Marshall Goldstein
(Keller Williams Real Estate)
Woody’s Dog Wash & Boutique

SUPPORTERS
Anne’s Nails & Spa
Fresh Pet
Pittsburgh PetExpo
Athena Diagnostics
Grove City Outlets
Photographs by Danielle
Ballrooming Pittsburgh
Kathryn & Fred Guenther
Sarris Candies
Beverly Bachmann
The Hamm Family
Ann Smokonich
Burgh’s Pizza & Wing Pub
Hickory Heights Golf Club
Jamie Barr Stivers & Tim Stivers
Camp Bow Wow - Pgh South
JoAnn & James Hockenberry
Supreme Cleaners
Country Angels & Tea
The Hudson Group
Texas Road House
Dick Landowner Grp LLC
Jerry’s Salon
Tutta Bella @ The Galleria
Dee Carmichael
Laura Katlubeck
Vera Bradley @ South Hills Village
Chuck E Cheese
Massage Envy
WPAHS
Cucina bella
The Nutro Company

VENDORS
Bethel Park Animal Clinic
Camp Bow Wow
Dee’s Doggy Boutique
Upper St. Clair Lion’s Club
Woody’s Dog Wash/Boutique

MGA Thanks Our Generous Pooch Parade Contributors
Thank you to all of our generous donors.

The following donations were received between July 1 and December 31, 2013.

A & S Federal Credit Union
Harlee Abromson-Kuth
Carl Acquaviva
Arlene Adelman
Dennis & Colleen Aitken
Karen Allen
Carmine Amelio
Joyce Ardelia
Dorothy Armour
Beverly Bachman
Nancy Balas
Madeleine Barbarino
Jo Beth Barr
Thomas Barr
Jacqueline Bauer
Raymond Beeson
Yardley Bentley
Terri Berhalter
Tom & Joan Bigley
Blackhawk Federal Credit Union
Lester Blayney
Toby Blender
Robert P Blume MD
Louis Bonasso
Rose Boylan
Tony Buba
Patricia Buck
Susan Byrd
Pauline Callen
Anna Marie Cannizzaro
Dee Carmichael
Edwin Cleary
Joyce Cloherty
Carol Cole
Tim Cole
Margaret Conners
Michael Connor
David Conrad
Thomas Conroy
Laura Cook
Kim Corcoran
Rebecca Courtad
Martha Cox
Barbara Crame
Robert Cribbs
James Christy
Peggy Critchlow
Mariangelo Darnico
Sylvia & Bob Danehy
Elizabeth Denny
Michael Destefano
Henri & Marilyn Deutsch
Kenneth Dick
Morris Dickter
Frederick Dollin
Thomas Donahue
Margit Dorr

Double Eagle Foundation
Bernard Dougherty
Gerald Dudas
Patrick & Janet Duffy
Michelle Dulashaw
Patricia Dulashaw
Dunlap Foundation
Lois Dykeman
Michael Elphinstone
Judy Ermlick
Michael Ferrari
Charles Finder
Theresa Findle
Victoria Fisher
Mike & Jane Fleischauer
Nicholas Fleming
Melissa Folman
Fraternal of Eagles (Aerie 1365)
Freedom United Federal Credit Union
Rebecca Friederich
Friendly Federal Credit Union
Gene Fromm
Thom & Diane Gaither
Dan & Maree Gallagher
William Gandjos
The Gannett Company
Kristen Geary
Emily Glass
Allen & Carol Golden
Tom Golden
Dennis Goldenson
Kristen Goodell
Judith Gormont
Barbara Greenholt
Joseph Grskovich
Fred & Kathryn Guenther
Peggy Gursky
Harry Hamm
Richard & Lois Hammer
Ginny Hayes
Janet Hincheny
William Hollowood
Kathy Horosko
Judith Hough
Mary Howe
Ronald Hudak
Charlene Hunt
Susan Jamery
Patricia Johnson
Janelle Smith Jones
Stan Kaczmorski
Bessie Kalick
Dolores Kalisek
Donna Kalisek
Michael Kalisek
Martin R Kaminski
Ricky & Cheryl Karashin
Laura Katlubeck
Keystone United Methodist
Federal Credit Union
Pauline Kitchan
Charlene Kleen
Elizabeth Klimchock
Larry Klos
Carrie Koslow
Michael Krajan
William Kuban
Charlene Kubitz
Robert Kusher
Cathy Lynn Lase
John & Janet Laukaitis
Julie Lerro
August Lewandowski
Jackie Lewis
Charles Lingenfelter
David Louis
Theresa Lukasko
Scott Lynn
Caroline Malanga
Richard Mandera
Lori Manis
Edwin Maus
Ed Maziarz
Jack McCarthy
Barbara McLaughlin
Janet McNall
Russell McQuiston
Esther Meek
Georgia Metsger
Richard Miller
Regis Mizikar
Denise Beverina Moore
Sharon Mulac
Barbara Muller
J William Murtha
Richard & Beth Nassar
Bill Neofes Jr.
New Alliance Federal Credit Union
William Nizinski
Charles Norgren
James Nusser
Order of AHERPA,
Beaver Valley Chapter
Cynthia Oswald
Paul O’Toole
Robert & Barbara Park
Alan & Nancy Pearson
June Pelo
Richard Perdziola
Kellie & Lindsey Petrillo
Nancy Petrussa
Patricia Piteris
The Pittsburgh Foundation
Edward Pivarnik
Mark Poljak
Richard Prokopovich
Thomas Quinn
Jennifer Rafalski
Janice Rankin
Bonnie Repasky
Brian Richardson
John Ritchie
Deanna Ross
Robert Ross
Lupe & Dino Rovito
E J Ruckman
James Sadowski
Frieda Safyan
Noel & Nora Lee Sallie
Lawrence Sampietro
Domenic Santa
Donald & Carlene Sayenga
Shannon Sayer
Mary Scalone
Cassie Scarfino
Don Schneider
Louis & Judy Schrecker
Rosemary Schwartzbard
John Seaborn
Laurie Seaborn
Arthur Seidman
Karen Shastri
Harold & Julia Shaw
Shenango China Federal Credit Union
Cathy Shields
Christine Shirley
Robert & Marilyn Shogry
Patricia Shuster
Robert Simon
Mary Simons
Ruth Simpson
Bob Skaggs
George Small
Alden Small
Clarissa Smith
Ann Smokonich
JoAnn Sonna
Gertrude Sopher
Joe Spano
Harry Spence
William & Amy Spitzner
Bernadette Squeglia
David Stahl
Nancy & Reese Stigliano
Linda Stivers
Josh Stock
Cheryl Sudano
Gail Sunderland
Susan Hommel
Donata Taccino
Beverly Teichmann
PERPETUAL DONATION:
In memory of Ronald Claire Grafton
By: Doris Grafton & Family

MEMORIALS:
Concetta A. Black
By: Ronna Lynn Munnell
Emily Buckner
By: Yvonne Smith
John Caldwell
By: Tom & Denise Blasko
Ann Claypoole
By: Don & Georgia Ging & Family
Mable Catherine Gifford
By: Phyllis Linton
Rosemary Greenberg
By: Robert & Nancy MacLachlan
Celestine Grskovich
By: Joseph Grskovich
Barbara Haas
By: Susan Haas
John Hendzel
By: Carol Hendzel
Daniel Hubai
By: Snyder of Berlin
Mary Hubar
By: Summit Bank Employees
Joseph & Edna Hudachek
By: Susan Hudachek
Dolores Kalisek
By: Bob Cribbs
Mike & Marge Dancison
Sylvia & Bob Danehy
Doris Darrell & Family
Beverly Dehring
Lucia Funk & Carlos Serrano
Maree & Dan Gallagher
Tom Golden
Peggy Gursky
Robert Kalisek
Dave, Jim & Joe Kutchko
Barb & Doug Lefter
Bill & Jane Longmore
Andy & Karen Lutzic
Judy Schiffbauer
Ron & Carolyn Schott
Judy & Louis Schrecker
Laverne Short
Dave & Sheryl Ulepic
Monica Vitkay
Vivian Zucher

Edward Kalisek
By: Donna Kalisek
Agapita “Rita” Latoza
By: Donna Kalisek
Carole Sayenga Lynn
By: James & Patricia Addis
Ed & Julianne Biehl
Donna Kalisek
Scott Lynn

Toni Merlo
By: Donna Kalisek
Walter Novak
By: Joanne Meyers
William J. Schedadt, Sr.
By: William J. Schedadt, Jr.
Robert & Patricia Stanko
Thomas & Carol Wockley
Elliot Shinn, MD
By: Sarah Shinn
William Short
By: Dolores Kalisek
Dolores Kalisek
Josephine Tabisz
By: Dolores Kalisek
Donna Kalisek
Nancy Critchlow

Sally Trent
By: Wayne & Linda Hinter
Fallen Timber-Leopold CEOs Club
Carl & Anna Polan
Clarence & Deborah Trent
Donald Varneke
By: Donna Kalisek
Leon Wolchik
By: Karl & Mary Dolak
Ronald & Nancy Linden
Donald & Elynor McIntosh
Elaine Wahrenberger
Phoebe Zimmerman
By: Donna Kalisek

HONORARIUMS:
Lester Blayney
By: The Medicine Shoppe, New Castle
Robert Blume, MD
By: Donna Kalisek
Charlene
By: TC Riders Motorcycle Club
Sylvia Danehy
By: Donna Kalisek
Barbara & Tracy Greenholt
By: Lawrence & Ina Gumberg Fdn
Charlene Kubitz
By: Elliot & Rita Kleinman
Anita La Mendoza
By: Christine Griffiths
MGA Staff & Physicians
By: Richard H. Miller
MG Community, Family & Friends
By: Phyllis Timins
Kent Tekulve
By: Monica Vitkay
Arlene Weintraub’s birthday
By: Carol Golden
David & Arlene Weintraub
By: Toby Blender

Please note: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this list of donors. If you see an error or omission, please let us know.
20th ANNUAL MGA SPORTS MEMORABILIA AUCTION
April 6, 2014, 3 - 7 pm
The Club at Nevillewood
$35 includes buffet, live music, welcome bag, celebrity autographs and parking.
Call 412-566-1545 for reservations - space is limited

DAY OF GIVING
May 6, 2014: Online giving event from 6 am to 12 midnight at www.PittsburghGives.org

MGA SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
May 17, 2014
1 pm to 2:30 pm
AGH, Singer Library

LOOK for more meeting dates:
June 21 | July 19 | Aug. 16 | Sept. 20

NATIONAL MYASTHENIA GRAVIS AWARENESS MONTH
MGA Butterfly of Hope Campaign
June 25, 2014; 4 – 7 pm
POWER Hour Fun at Caliente in Bloomfield
A FUNdaiser for MGA

Watch for details on FB and mgawpa.org